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Carol Greb Crowned Queen 
Beer Plan 'Sips' By Voters 
HIGHLIGHTING SPRING Weekend was the coror junior attendant, Cathy Wise, sophomore ottend- 
nation of the Queen and her court (from left to ant. Dawn Freeman, freshman attendant, and Kay 
right)    Carol  Greb,   Queen,  Carol  McCutcheon,       Gibson, senior attendant. (Photo by Mike Kuhlm) 
Rep. Ford Kicks Off 
Greek Week Tomorrow 
Gerald R. Ford (R-Mlch.), mi- 
nority leader of the U.S. House 
of Representatives, will open 
Greek Week with a speech dis- 
cussing the Republican outlook In 
1968 at 8 pjn. tomorrow in the 
Ballroom. 
The program Is free and open 
to the public. 
Preceding the speech at 7 pjn. 
will be a torch-lighting ceremony 
in front of the Union with Wal- 
lace W. Taylor, dean of men, 
making a short speech. A Greek 
unity torch will be lighted at this 
time, as will torches denoting 
the Greek letters of fraternities 
and sororities on campus. 
The Lovin* Spoonful will appear 
on campus at 8 pjn. Thursday 
as the next major Item for Greek 
Week. Tickets are on sale today 
Rep. Gerald R.  Ford 
in the Union lobby for $1.50.M em- 
bers  of fraternities  and sorori- 
ties   will get their tickets Tues- 
day  night when they are distri- 
buted   at   the   Individual  houses. 
Mr. Ford, recognized as one of 
the leading GOP spokesmen, has 
avoided  endorsing any prominent 
GOP   member as   a presidential 
candidate,  but has named Michi- 
gan Governor George Romney and 
former vice president Richard M. 
Nixon as current favorites to win 
the Republican nomination. 
Mentioned In some circles as 
a possible vice presidential candi- 
date, the Michigan congressman 
has disavowed any interest In the 
post. 
Mr. Ford, a member of Con- 
gress since 1949, is a seven- 
year veteran of the Republican 
Policy Committee. Prior to be- 
coming minority leader in 1965, 
he served on the House appropri- 
ations committee and its depart- 
ment of defense and foreign opera- 
tions subcommittees. 
He also was a member of the 
Warren Commission which in- 
vestigated the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy. 
A native of Omaha, Nebraska, 
he was raised in Grand Rapids, 
Mich, and attended the University 
of Michigan, where he won three 
varsity football letters and played 
on Michigan's undefeated national 
championship teams of 1932 and 
1933. 
After receiving a bachelor's de- 
gree from the University of Michi- 
gan in 1935, he earned a law 
degree from Yale University Law 
School in 1941 and was admitted 
to the M ichigan State Bar. 
During his career, the 53-year- 
old   politician    has   been  widely 
honored for his public service. 
He was tabbed a "Congressman's 
Congressman'' by the American 
Political Science Association, 
which awarded him the "Distin- 
guished Congressional Service A- 
ward" In 1961. In 1959, "Sports 
Illustrated" magazine chose him to 
receive IB "Silver Anniversary 
A11-American Award" as one of the 
25 former football players who 
have contributed the most to their 
fellow citizens during the past 25 
years. 
Hearing Friday 
For Tim Donato 
A preliminary hearing has been 
set for Friday in the case of Tim 
Donato, a University student 
charged with assault with a deadly 
weapon. 
Donato allegedly was Involved 
in a disturbance at the Holiday 
Inn April 27. He is accused of 
trying to run-down a police offi- 
cer with his automobile. 
The officer, who was not hit, 
tried to stop the car by shooting 
the tires, but one bullet hit Donato 
in the right shoulder and went 
almost through his body. He has 
been released from Toledo St. 
Vincent's Hospital, where he had 
been taken. 
WEATHER 
The forecast for today Is vari- 
able cloudiness and cooler with 
the temperature in the upper 40's. 
Clearing and colder tonight. 
University students do want beer 
on campus, but only In the Rath- 
skeller, according to the results 
of last week's voting. 
A total of 2,936 students voted 
on the beer issue, with 1,570 
favoring beer on campus and 1, 
355 opposing It. Of the three lo- 
cations offered, only the Rathskel- 
ler gained approval, with a vote 
of 1,504 to 1,236. 
Proposals to have beer avail- 
able in the Mid-Am Room and the 
University Union failed, with a vote 
of 1,576 to 1,126 against theMld- 
Am location, and 1,884 to 785 
against the Union. 
In the Spring Weekend activities, 
Carol Greb, a senior in the Col- 
lege of Education and repre- 
sentative of McDonald East, was 
crowned May Queen. 
Kay Gibson, Alpha XI Delta, was 
named senior attendant, and Carol 
McCutcheon#AlphaChiOmega, was 
the Junior attendant. 
Cathy Wise, representing Krel- 
scher B, was selected as 
sophomore attendant, and Dawn 
Freeman, representing Treadway, 
was named the freshman attend- 
ant. 
In the Spring Weekend float 
competition, the award for the 
most effective interpretation of 
the individual theme went to "Re- 
member the Sounds of Music" by 
Kohl Hall, Krelscher B, Theta 
Chi and Chi Omega. 
The award for the most el- 
aborate float went to the combin- 
ation of Zeta Beta Tau, Kappa 
Delta, Newman Club and Lowry 
Hall for the float "Remember Buf- 
falo Bill's Wild West Show." 
Sigma Chi, Alpha Chi Omega, 
Harmon and Krelscher C and D 
combined for the most original 
and creative float, "Remember 
the Progress of Ingenuity." 
Krelscher A won the May Sing 
competition held Sunday in the 
residence hall division, and Delta 
Gamma     topped     the    sorority 
division. 
Second place among the res- 
idence halls went to Krelscher 
B and third to Treadway. Alpha 
XI Delta was second and Alpha 
Phi third In the sorority division. 
What Have 
They Done 
To The H2O? 
Water, water, all around, and not 
a soul who wants to drink lu 
And who can blame them? 
It's that time of year again 
when people walk up to a water 
fountain, swallow a mouthful of 
water, and scream "What on earth 
is wrong with the water?" 
Well, for one thing, It tastes 
funny. 
Scientifically, the obnoxious 
taste is due to the University's 
water now having an "activated 
charcoal" filter, so to speak. 
"Because of the Increased algae 
growth in the water that occurs 
when warm weather arrives," 
explained George swanger, chem- 
ist at the Bowling Green Water 
Treatment Plant, "we have had 
to put more chemicals In the 
water." 
This year the water has been 
doused with an extra dose of "acti- 
vated charcoal" ( a finely divided 
charcoal solid) designed to kill the 
algae, absorb the taste and kill 
the   smell,"   Mr. Swanger said. 
"We get complaints about the 
water tasting funny every year 
about this time," he said. "If • 
an annual occurence of Spring, 
you might say," 
"The chemicals are harmless," 
he assured. 
Though he couldn't give a speci- 
fic time, he added that the taste 
should Improve but he said that 
the real problem --the polluted 
Maumee River -- would takemuch 
longer to clear up. 
UNIVERSITY POLICE Corporal Glenn A. Cook examines a 1965 
Mustang stripped of three of its wheels and tire, in parking 
area 6 sometime between Friday night and Saturday morn.ng. 
Brad Bloir, owner of the automobile, estimated the loss at be- 
tween $250 and $275. Photo by Tim Culek. 
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OBSERVER'S NOTEBOOK 
Leaders Ignore Reality 
By LARRY FULLERTON 
Columnist 
The Issue of apathy seems to be raising its head 
again. 
Every, year, when the elections are over and the 
"hot" issues are at a minimum, somebody drags out 
the notes on apathy and writes a letter-to-the-editor 
about it. 
In all the ramblings about why students don't care 
about elections, student rights, etc., one rather Im- 
portant item is being overlooked by those who feel 
it is their duty to instill in the entire student body 
the desire to march on the administration building, 
by those who protest the use of napalm in Viet Nam, 
by those who lead the attacks on the News editorial 
board, ad inflnitum. 
These "'campus leaders" are ignoring the simple 
fact that many people feel there are more Important 
things in life (and In college) than the student's rights 
issue, campus elections, political parties, etc. 
"Apathy," as defined by Funk and Wagnalls New 
International Dictionary of the English Language, Is 
"intellectual Indifference or lack of interest in that 
which normally affects or concerns." 
The key word here is "normally." 
What normally affects most of the people on this 
campus is classroom activities, social life and extra- 
curricular affairs. 
In the realm of the classroom, many students (I 
would hate to guess how many) are here to get a 
diploma, a good job and a husband or wife. The* 
quality of what they recieve In the classroom has 
little meaning to them--it has little effect on their 
"normal" life. 
The key to the life of most undergrads Is their • 
social life. Here, the biggest issues are women's 
hours and beer on campus. From all indications, the 
majority of the women do want hours regulations. 
And random surveys taken in classes show over- 
whelming support among students for keeping beer off 
campus. 
The matter of extra-curricular affairs can easily, 
be seen as   one  of  relative importance. To some 
students,   sports,   hobbies, reading,   cars, girls, 
dancing, drinking   or any number of other activities 
are   more   important--have   more   affect   on their* 
"normal" life--than campus politics, etc., etc., etc., 
The question  of importance to the Individual has 
been ignored. Our "campus leaders" are trying to 
force their values and "Important events" on those4, 
whose interests lie elsewhere. 
The problem   Is not the "apathetic students" but 
the overzealous ones trying to Impress upon others, 
their "causes," Give up boys, it won't work. 
Tl|» .J*,l.        l^.i-,-! IV.  > DUMPER'S  DIALOGUE 
A 'Dear Jack9 Letter 
Greeks Lose Voice 
Granting people Inherent human constitutional rights by a nation 
is not a duty of a government but an obligation which must be placed 
above all other considerations. The leaders of the Greek junta have 
blatantly denied Greeclans their constitutional rights. 
Led by Col. George Papadopoulos, Brig, Gen. Styllanos Patakos, 
and Col. Nicholas Makarezos (Indicating a military take-over), the coup 
has already banned all popular elections In Greece; disbanded par- 
liament; censored the press, radio and postal services; issued orders 
that any gathering of more than five persons are illegal; banned strikes; 
outlawed the main left-wing political party, permitted search and 
seizure without warrant and Jailed 5,000 to 10,000 political prisoners. 
Under the guise that they are operating to rid Greece of what they 
feared was a communist take-over and that they had "full support" of 
King Constantlne 11, they assumed power. 
Under this guise, the self- appointed few have taken a burden upon 
their shoulders somewhat identical to what Hitler and Mussolini did. 
The new government, Col. Papadopoulos said, was "like a doctor 
who fastens his patient to the operating table In order to cure him." 
Elections would eventually be held, "but that depends on how long It 
takes the patient to convalesce." Three men are trying to cure a 
desease which many find hard to diagnose. 
We approve of their antl-communistic position, but we cannot condone 
them for their means to the end. Elections are a basis on which 
democracy   rests.   Abolishing   elections   renders   people   voiceless. 
Our hopes coincide with that of King Constantlne II: "I am certain 
that with God's blessing, with your (the new cabinet) effort, and above 
all, with the help of the people, a state of justice, a true and healthy 
democracy will be speedily organized.. Jt is also my fervent wish 
that the country should revert to parliamentary government as soon as 
possible." 
We believe that the Greek people should be given back their instrument 
of power--the vote. They should be the ones to decide the fate of Greece. 
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Dear Jack, 
Gosh, and I thought that as a 
residence hall counselor I knew 
something about life In a men's 
dormitory. You sure did set me 
straight, Jack, and I can't tell 
you how grateful I am for It be- 
cause now I know the situation 
like It is, and I can keep my eyes 
open. Yes sir. Boy, I'll say. 
Dagnabbit, though, Jack, how's 
come I've been counseling for five 
months and I've never had any 
trouble with "Alcohol, Illicit, sex 
and bestial - type behavior" with 
any of my men? Boy oh boy, you 
must be real perceptive to have 
found such atrocities, acts of self 
degradation and crud like that. 
And It all happens at "certain 
hours of the night", huh? 
Gee, I never go to bed before 
three or four In the morning and 
I still never saw any of these 
things. Everyone seems to be a- 
sleep when I go to bed. Golly, 
am I surprised to find out that 
they're notl I sure won't let any 
more of this go on,though. Jack. 
From now on I'm going to get up 
at 5:30 ajn. and give room In- 
spections. Gosh wlz, just to think 
how neat It's gonna' be to find 
some bestial-type behavior. 
Don't think that I'm going to let 
It go at that, Jack. Just because 
myselves and the other counselors 
haven't had much trouble with 
alcohol in the rooms, sure doesn't 
mean that this isn't a trouble spot 
of monstrous magnitude. Boy, 1 
sure know what to do, though. I'll 
find out who's been puttln' the stuff 
away. I'll Just put the bathroom 
off limits. 
Holy cow, thanks for opening 
my eyes, Jack. All this time I've 
thought that my counselees were 
decent, clean-cut, young men with 
an above average love for life. 
You sure shaped me up In a hurry, 
huh,J ack? They're really a motley 
lot of drunken, self-degraded, per- 
verted, pallid pimps who got that 
way because they attend Bowling 
Green University. 
Man oh man. Jack, you and 
myselves will have to get together 
and work out some more ways 
of correcting the problems. I've 
got some great ideas of my own 
maybe we could push»How about If 
the university gave scholarship 
Incentive to virgins and students 
with liver problems preventing 
them from drinking? Neat, huh? 
And I'm sure the other counselors 
would go along with me on the 
idea of getting up early In the 
morning to hunt bestlalltes. After 
all, keeping quiet hours, advising 
on academic, social, parental (etc.) 
difficulties, leading activities, 
keeping Information posted, train- 
ing new counselors, taking-care 
of maintenance problems, (etc.) 
studying and living take so little 
of our time. 
For my part. Jack, I'm going 
to  expose these perplexing pro-* 
blems   and   corruption   spots   as 
soon  as  I  notice them, just like 
you. 
. Yours In exposure,* 
Lyle 
Dear President Jerome, 
I am writing to Inform you that 
your eyes have been closed far 
too long to a critical situation • 
which has been a source of dis- 
concertion and Indignation for my- 
selves and for many other students 
for many years. Yeah. • 
You would be appalled If I took 
you on a tour of the BG News office 
any time during the day. Every • 
minute of the day that place makes 
a   Hell's Angels' Mixer look like 
a wake. "Alcohol, illicit, sex and ( 
bestial-type behavior" play an in- 
tegral part in the printing of every 
edition   of  the   newspaper.   Why 
Just the other day a friend of mine, 
was   raped   while   attempting   to 
turn   In   a   classified   ad. Yeah. 
Just how long shall we remain 
apathetic to this situation,* 
President Jerome, seemingly 
paralyzed from the forehead down 
Into a molten laval-like sluggish- 
ness producing veritable gross* 
Inactivity? Yeah? 
Sincerely, 
Lyle, 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
A Lesson In Actual Appreciation 
i 
•:•: 
I: •:::W:W:W:%^^ 
This is an open letter to Dr. Jerome concerning 
an incident at a recent concert he attended in Recital 
Hall: 
Before the performance began, two young men, 
dressed somewhat more casually than is the local 
custom, walked in and sat in some empty seats near 
the front. At intermission, you approached the Director 
of the School of Music who was also there that even- 
ing, and you said to him In a rather self-righteous 
tone of voice, referring to the two young men, that 
if he wanted you or your guests to come to these 
performances in the future, then he had better put 
someone at the door to keep out those "beatniks" 
who don't know how to dress right. 
I overheard because you were standing right above 
me when you said it. In my humble opinion as a mere 
student, that comment was totally unnecessary and 
petty. 
Perhaps you should be enlightened concerning a 
few points. First, these two students at least had the 
Interest in serious music to attend, which is more 
than you could sayformostofthe"properly groomed" 
freshfaced little people of whom you seem to be so 
proud. Since there is a great deal of concern in the 
music department over poor recital attendance and 
campus apathy toward cultural events such as these. 
I  consider this a worthwhile point to keep in mind. 
Secondly, my dear Dr. Jerome, did you bother tq, 
notice the behavior of those two students? I think not. 
Before you had brought them to my attention, I had 
noticed, rather unhappily, that a large percentage of 
the conventionally dressed nice-young-people sitting* 
around me were doing all sorts of interesting, 
courteous little things like writing letters, rattling 
papers, whispering among themselves, or readlng- 
durlng the performance! One nice-young-man in a suit" 
was even sleeping. What an insult to the musicians I 
I couldn't help noticing in comparison; the two 
"beatniks" sitting quietly and listening attentively 
to a performance that deserved the respect they were 
giving it. 
Music is something to be listened to, and if you 
had any sincere interest in it and considered it a 
thing worth experiencing for its sake alone, Instead 
of reducing It to a mere social event, you wouldn't 
care what members of an audience wore as long as 
they were quiet, and you wouldn't try to prevent some- 
one else from sharing In that experience simply 
because you didn't happen to like the way he was 
dressed. 
Alice Ramirez 
114 McDonald West 
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GREEK   WEEK x67 
[WEDNESDAY MAY 10 | 
• FRATERNITY/SORORITY DESSERTS 
• TORCH-LIGHTING CEREMONY 7P.M. UNION OVAL 
FEATURING DEAN TAYLOR SPEECH AND   THE LIGHTING OF GREEK CRESTS 
GERALD   FORD 
w 
CHARITY 
PROJECT 
Traffic Survey 
For The City 
ALL-DAY 
Congressman (R-Mich) 
U.S. House Minority Leader 
Speaking On 
THE REPUBLICAN OUTLOOK IN '68 
8 P.M. UNION BALLROOM 
FREE TO THE PUBLIC! 
f^jj^gjp^Y MAY ill 
THE  
LOVIN 
SPOONFUL 
IN CONCERT 
// 
8PM 
MEMORIAL HALL 
doors open at 6:30 - limited 
amount of tickets on sale at door. 
i FRIDAY MAY 12: 
BETA""" 
I SATURDAY MAY 131 
500 UNION OVAL 
• SIGMA CHI DERBY DAY • ZETA BETA TAU ALL-STAR SOFTBALL GAME 
GREEK FEAST 
2 TO 7 P.M. 
The Intruders have played 
at OU's Tap House 
and the 
Cove at Geneva. minus 
FIREWORKS! FOOD! FUN! OPEN TO EVERYONE! 
All UNDER HUGE TARPOLINS 
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A Wild, 'Woolly' Weekend 
SPRING IS the season, but the weother is more like autumn -- 
and the game this spring weekend was football. The Falcons 
were divided into the Brown and the White teams for the annual 
game. Although the Browns seem to be clobbering the Whites in 
the picture above, the Whites were victorious. 
Photos By Mike Kuhlin, 
Larry  Fullerton 
VON RAE WOOD rides "afloat" the Delta .Gamma sorority con- 
tribution to the Spring Weekend Float Parade. Her old-fashioned 
bathing suit was the appropriate attire for the spring weekend's 
theme,   "Remember When?" 
■ 
CHEERLEADER turned photo- 
grapher is Phi Bovier, snapping 
pictures at the Brown and White 
football game, one of the ac- 
tivities of this yecr's Spring 
Weekend. 
FINISHING TOUCHES (above) are made on 
what was to become the prize floot in the most 
creative ond original category during the week- 
end's float parade. Students from Sigma Chi 
fraternity, Alpha Chi Omega sorority, Harmon 
Hall,   and  Kreischer C  and  D  were the creators 
and builders. Dressed in fall clothing (below), 
the crowds watched the annual spring Brown 
and White football game. Spring Weekend seemed 
indeed to be a wild, but "woolly"-clothed week- 
end. 
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Newman Library 
Is 'Self-Serve' 
Page 5 
By JUDY EICHER 
Feature Writer 
Looking for a different place to 
study? Try the Father Sullivan 
Memorial Library located in the 
Newman Center. 
The library has between 8,000 
to 10,000 books and is approxi- 
mately 30'x40'. There are eight 
study tables, which seat six people 
each. The library is open nearly 
all  the time with  no  set hours. 
Student advocates of the New- 
man Library are hooked when 
they start coming. Some can be 
found studying there as early as 
6:30 a.m., and when the folding 
tables are needed for another New- 
man event, they just plop down 
on the red wall-to-wall carpet 
and continue studying. 
Anyone can take books out for 
14 days on a self-serve basis. 
To take out a book, the borrower 
just stamps the book himself and 
places the card in a file. 
The library has an excellent 
selection of biographies and auto- 
biographies, many books on history, 
theology, logic, philosophy, and 
government. 
Two years ago, before it was 
moved to its present location in 
the rear of the Newman Center, 
the library was stashed away In 
a back room on the second floor. 
In October, 1966 Sister Mary 
Martina, who holds the master's 
degree hi library science from 
the University of Oklahoma, came 
to catalogue the books and organize 
the library. 
When she arrived, the library 
was so organized that Sister Mar- 
tina couldn't even find a library 
stamp. "I accused Father Oliver's 
dog, Brunhielda, of chewing it up, 
but later found out that a stamp 
had been needed--so the word 
library was Just cut off and the 
library stamp used." 
In March, 1967 the Newman 
Library received a donation of 
more than 4,000 books from the 
Toledo Catholic Library of the 
Confraturnity Center, which was to 
be torn down as part of an urban 
renewal project. 
Some of the books received date 
into the 17 hundreds. Sister 
Martina has written to the Western 
Reserve Historical Library to see 
if any of these are valuable. 
An unexpected gift was an 1864 
Civil War edition of the New York 
Times. 
A separate room for reference 
books was added after this addition. 
Current magazines are located 
there after they are one week old. 
The library contains back Issues 
of the National Geographic from 
1916. 
People 'Checked Out' 
Along With Volumes 
By BECKY LOWER 
Feature Writer 
"Let's see, now--34, 35,—Oh, he movedl 36, 37, 38--Stop walking 
aroundl 39, 40, 41..." 
Confusing? Just a little. But the people who work In the reference 
room of the library go through this torture every hour on the hour 
as they count heads. 
"We make a check every hour on the number of people who are 
studying and working In Lhe reference room," Mrs. Pat Salomon, 
an assistant in the reference room, explained. 
"We also keep an hourly account of the number of books checked 
out, the number of phone calls placed from the desk, and the number 
and type of questions asked of us. 
"The peak periods," she said, "are in the early afternoon. An 
average of 150 people are In the reference room during this time, and 
we are at our busiest. 
"By keeping track like this, we can have an accurate record of how 
helpful and efficient we are in helping the students. I don't know who 
else makes use of the information." 
Mrs. Salomon said that the practice of counting the students will have 
to be discontinued at the new library because the greater amount of 
floor space will make the task an impossibility. 
The amount of people, questions, books, and phone calls each day 
are totaled monthly. 
Results from April's polling show that 36,444 people were in the 
library, 1,394 books were checked out from the reference room, 139 
phone calls were made, 1,605 general questions were asked, along 
with 1,129 miscellaneous questions. 
SISTER MARY Martina has been the librarian at 
the Father Sullivan Memorial Library in the New- 
man Center since October, 1966. The library 
recently received a collection of books from the 
Toledo Catholic Library. Included was an 1864 
Civil War edition of the New York Times. Stu- 
dents frequent the library as they enjoy the 
quiet,   studious atmosphere. 
Two unusual magazines found 
there are Best Sellers, which re- 
views books and classifies them 
according to difficulty, and Review 
of Politics, a quarterly magazine 
on political science. 
Approximately   600 pamphlets, 
most   of which concern religion. 
are also available for loan. 
Sister Martina has recently se- 
cured free copies of the latest 
editions of 26 books on physics, 
science, math, and thermody- 
namics from publishers such as 
llruse Publishing Co. and Har- 
court. Brace, and Co. 
Her future plans for the library 
are to obtain a current biographical 
dictionary and a new unabridged 
dictionary. 
A library committee composed 
of 15 Newman Club members and 
headed by Anthony J. SantelL 
freshman In the College of Ed- 
ucation, is planning a car wash 
and a dance to raise money for 
new books. 
In addition to the library and the 
reference room students are wel- 
come to study In the auditorium of 
the Newman Center. 
"In the library and reference 
room silence is maintained, but 
in the auditorium students can 
get together and discuss their 
studies just so long as no chairs 
are thrown during heated argu- 
ments," said Sister Martina. 
YOUR NUMBER IS UP -- Every hour on the hour, this is a fam- 
iliar scene at the reference desk in the library as the librarian, 
Mrs. Pot H. Salomon, counts the number of students in the room. 
In addition to the head count, the librarians list how many ques- 
tions were asked at the desk and how many phone calls were 
received. (Photo by Mike Kuhlin). 
Delta Gamma 
Pledges, 
You're 
Tops! 
Your Bigs 
East Brains Have The Formula 
By LINDA FURNEY 
Feature Writer 
"I never gave a warning for 
quiet hours all semester," com- 
mented Wilma J. Pokorny, counse- 
lor in East Hall. Such a record is 
not as impossible as it seems 
when you consider Miss Pokorny's 
floor achieved the highest aca- 
demic average on campus last 
semester with a 2.915. 
The whole of East Hall ranked 
as the top grade dormitory for 
the fall term with a 2.795. Of 
the 393 residents, 146 achieved 
above a 3.0 with seven of these 
being in the 4.0 range. 
How have the women of East 
Hall been able to maintain the 
quiet hours necessary to a study 
atmosphere? 
"Most of the women have dis- 
ciplined their own quiet hours. 
I think they respect each other," 
Gretchen A. Havreberg com- 
mented. 
First floor faces a different 
problem than most floors. "Noise 
on the first floor is not created 
by its residents but rather by 
through traffic," Carol J. DiSome, 
assistant head resident, said. 
"Quiet hours are each person's 
own responsibility," Elaine M. 
Pasicznyk, counselor, remarked, 
"Usually all I need to give is a 
reminder." 
Since most of the women study 
in their rooms, a study atmosphere 
is necessary. Each counselor has 
her own technique for maintaining 
the right atmosphere. 
On Miss Pokorny's floor, hall 
lights are turned off by midnight. 
"It has really helped keep the 
noise down," she said. 
"I have Initiated a break In 
quiet hours from 11 pjn. to 11:30 
p^n„" Miss Havreberg said. 
Even with the study aids and 
quiet hour enforcements, the 
counselors agree that the main 
reason for East's success is the 
make-up of its residents. 
"Most of my counselees are 
working in their major and they 
enjoy the study time or they realize 
the importance of studying," Miss 
Pasicznyk said. 
The popular conception that ele- 
mentary education majors usually 
earn good grades Ls definitely 
true for East Hall. More than 
200 of the residents are enrolled 
In the College of Education with 
elementary education being the 
most popular major. 
The College of Liberal Arts 
ranks second with more than 50, 
and the College of Business has 10 
students enrolled in it. 
Juniors make up most of the 
residents with a 2-1 ratio over 
sophomores and seniors combined. 
Only 15 students in the dormitory 
are affiliated with the University's 
Honor Program. 
Upperclassmen! 
Apply now For U.A.0. 
Membership for Fall, 1967 
Applications available in the 
Activities Office, 3rd floor, 
University Union 
Former members: 
Please apply now 
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Classified Ads CAMPUS    CALENDAR 
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday (or 
Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday 
for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m. 
Tuesday for Thursday's paper, 
5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's 
paper. 
RATES: 32< per line, 2 lines 
minimum, average 5 words per 
line. 
SEND COPY to Classified Depfc, 
B-G   News,   106   University   Hall. 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
For Sale. '61 Austin Healy, com- 
pletely rejullt transmission; good 
condition; nice In Spring. Call ext. 
2401, 11 ajn^l pjn. 
Rooms  for Sept. Call 353-5462. 
For Sale. 1964 New Moon house 
trailer. Excellent condition. 50'x 
10'. New draperies, bunk beds in 
spare bedroom, air conditioning 
and TV included; fully furnished; 
Price - $3100. Located 100 yds. 
from campus at //33, Howard's 
Trailer Park. Ideal Investment 
property.Call 353-1653. 
Camera. Canon I'ellex, new. Must 
sell $240. 353-3973 after 5. 
Approved rooms. June and Sept. 
Private entrance and bath. 145 
S. Knterprlse.Call 353-8241 after 
3. 
'62 Ford Galaxle convt„ black 
with red Interior, 45000 miles. 
Excellent condition. $700. Call 
874-5057. 
Sabre Reverb 1 amp. 5 wks. old. 
Call   Mike, ext. 2661,   rm.   106. 
Wanted. Two persons to sublet apt. 
from June-Aug. If interested, call 
354-8642 for further info. 
LOST 
I ost. I con. 202 text and notebook. 
Don Quixote reader, in library 
352-0512 or Jim, 431 Thurs.//16. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
Senior Women. Watch for AWS 
Senior Hreakfast. May 13. Those 
women graduating in Aug. or Jan. 
please contact JanMiklovic, 2475 
or Phyllis Reichart, 3178. 
Brother Paddy Murphy attended 
the SAE'I Hell's Angel party last 
Sat. and is presently in Wood 
County Hospital. Doctors are un- 
decided as to his illness but say 
it is a direct result of his alcoholic 
Intake at the party. Because of this, 
the brothers of SAE find it 
necessary to cancel all of his 
appointments. 
Wanted immediately. Typist. Fast 
and accurate. Call 352-9625, even- 
ings. 
J. O. (269): HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 
"Sweetie"....Sue (9). 
Think small at 
LOU LaRICHE, Inc. 
Volkswagen 
Service — Sales 
920 Ploxa, Findlay, Ohio 
(opp. Ft. Findlay Village) 
Phone - 422-6424 
ft 
Car Wash. SaU, May 13, 9 ajn. to 
4 p.m., UCF Center. SI. UCF 
Council. 
The lead KD flapper sez: We goofed 
a lot and laughed a lot-more prac- 
tice next yr. 
A veteran's club will be formed 
to drink and sin. All those in- 
terested, contact Mike, 216 
K re Is cher D. 
KD pledge class sez: Welcome 
BACK, BARB. 
•••••Happy 20th Birthday Judy 
 Joyce."***. 
Linda - Beware- Tomorrow. The 
Paisely Nose. 
D. R. Who's complaining? Tootsie 
Roll. 
Congratulations Muriel Davls- 
PiKA Dream Girl 1967. DC Ac- 
tives. 
Linda 3S1E* thanks, expert typist. 
Why not teach it? Susan. 
M ale graduate student needs room- 
mate for first summer session. 
Call 352-7815 after 11 pjn. Mon- 
day and Thursday. 
The A.W.S. Senior Breakfast 
will be held at 9 ajn. Saturday 
in the Ballroom. All senior women 
who expect to graduate in June, 
August or next January who have 
not received an invitation should 
send a reply to the Dean of Wo- 
men by Thursday. 
• • • 
Women students who are inter- 
ested in becoming camp counselors 
this summer should sign up for 
interviews in the Student Finan- 
cial Aid Office. The interviews 
will be held tomorrow for posi- 
tions in a camp near Defiance. 
The camp Is a Toledo Area Ctrl 
Scout camp. 
Students with backgrounds in 
physical education, creative arts, 
zoology and biology are needed. 
Others will be considered. 
The Commuter Committee will 
hold a meeting at 4 p.m. today 
in 205 University Hall. All com- 
muting students are welcome. 
* • . 
The Phi Alpha Theta picnic will 
be held Friday from 5:30 pjn. 
to 7:30 pjn. at the home of Dr. 
Michael A. Moore, assistant 
professor of history. 
All members are invited, and are 
asked to reply at the history de- 
partment office by 5 pjn. today. 
Members that were initiated In 
Nov. 1966, will be able to pick 
up their certificates at the pic- 
nic. 
A Young President's Organiza- 
tion panel session will be held at 
3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Dog- 
wood Suite. 
• * * Panel members will be: Richard 
COLUMBUS, OHIO FIRM INTERVIEWS 
ACCOUNTING GRADUATES 
Columbus and Southern Ohio Electric Company has 
positions available for college graduates with major in 
Accounting at their Columbus office. 
Sales and net income of the Company have nearly 
doubled in the last ten years. This rate of growth is ex- 
pected to continue into the foreseeable future. Capital- 
ization of the Company presently is in excess of $240,- 
000,000. Its Common Shares are listed on the New York 
Stock     Exchange. 
For personal interviews, call Mr. Lambert of the 
Electric Company collect. Phone-614-228-6411, Ext. 681. 
I ley m ann, J r„ president of the Ohio 
Plate Glass Co.; John Rudolph, 
president, Rudolph Foods Co.; Ted 
Spangler, president, Spangler 
Candy Co.; and Richard B. Ro- 
manoff, president, Romanoff Elec- 
tric Motor Service, Inc. 
* * * 
Due to the reestabllshinent of 
the Sigma Chi Derby Day, the 
events for fraternities will count 
toward the Antaeans Greek events 
trophy. 
Participation points will be a- 
warded to houses entering at least 
four of the six events. The top 
three scoring fraternities will re- 
ceive place points on a 5-4-3 
basis. 
. 
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MOTHER'S DAY 
CARDS 
for Sunday, May 14 
University 
Bookstore 
In The Union 
Offer ends 
May 31st. 
You have until May 31st to get all the travelers checks you want 
-up to $5,000 worth-for a fee of just $2^. At banks everywhere. 
You can save real money by 
buying First National City 
Travelers Checks now for your 
summer vacation trip. Read 
how. 
Normally travelers checks carry 
a fee of a penny a dollar. It costs $1 
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for 
$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth. 
Now, during May only, you can 
buy any amount you need — up to 
$5,000 worth - for only $2, plus 
the face value of the checks. You 
could save up to $48. ( For less than 
$200 worth, of course, the tee is less 
than $2.) 
If you're planning a trip to 
Europe, what you save from this 
offer could pay tor an extra day on 
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake- 
speare at Stratford. 
Or a patch of grass at the New- 
port Jazz Festival, if you're staying 
closer to home. 
Welcomed everywhere 
First National City Bank has 
been in the travelers check busi- 
ness for 63 years. Our checks arc 
known and accepted in more than 
a million places throughout the 
world — airlines, car rental agen- 
cies, steamship lines, hotels, mo- 
tels, restaurants, stores, etc. 
You can spend them as easily at 
Le Drugstore as at the drugstore. 
And they're just as convenient on 
a weekend trip as on a world tour. 
Fast refund in case of loss 
The greatest advantage of First 
National City Travelers Checks is 
that you get your money back 
promptly if they're lost or stolen. 
We've built a security network of 
25,000 banking offices around the 
world where you can get lost 
checks refunded fast. On the spot. 
How do you tind the nearest re- 
fund offices.' In the Continental 
U.S., call Western Union Operator 
25. Abroad, we've supplied every 
principal hotel with a list oi the 
nearest offices. 
No wonder we're called the 
Maximum Security travelers check. 
Buy now, travel later 
Buy your travelers checks now 
— at a saving - and use them later. 
Many people, in fact, keep some 
travelers checks on hand as insur- 
ance against the day when they ma\ 
need cash in an emergency. 
Offer good only in U.S. and 
Puerto Rico, May 1-31, 1967 
Never before has such complete 
protection for your cash been so 
inexpensive. So act fast. Get your 
summer supply of First National 
City Travelers Checks now. They 
can be bought at most banks and 
savings institutions. 
If your vacation money is in your 
local bank and you won't be home 
until after May 31, you can still 
take advantage of this offer. Just 
mail this ad to your parents and ask 
them to send your money to you. 
Note to all banks and 
savings institutions 
During the month of May, we're 
making this unusual introductory 
offer to your customers at no cost 
to you. Your customer gets the sav- 
ing, but you earn your normal com- 
mission. 
First 
National City 
Travelers Checks 
Mcmhei IvJcroUV.s-* - Um.raiwc r.unorari m. 
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Baseball Team Can 'Wait'll Next Year' 
JIM PERRY strokes one of his 
two hits in Friday's home con- 
test with Toledo. His hits 
drove in two runs in BG's 3-0 
victory. 
By   TIM   CHURCHILL 
Assistant   Sports   Editor 
Bowling Green's baseball team was virtually 
eliminated from the Mld-Amerlcan Conference race 
Saturday when the University of Toledo handed the 
Falcons a 5-1 defeat. 
It was the third Conference loss for Bowling 
Green, and no other team has ever lost three games 
and still won the crown. 
Besides, Ohio University and Western Michigan, 
the MAC co-leaders, have only lost one game each 
(to the Falcons) in the Conference race. 
Saturday's loss followed an outstanding perform- 
ance by BG Friday, as the Falcons blanked Toledo 
3-0, behind Bill Becker and Doug Huwer. 
In Friday's contest, Becker and Huwer combined 
for a five-hit effort, while their teammates were 
rapping Toledo pitching for 10 safeties. 
Becker pitched out of a Jam In the first Inning when 
he walked the bases full with two outs, by getting 
Mel Tucker to strike out the threat. 
The Falcons scored single runs In the fourth, 
fifth and seventh innings, with Rocket errors playing 
major roles In two of the runs. 
Russ Hagerty led off the fourth Inning with a walk 
and was advanced to second when Warren Baird 
hit a grounder to third baseman Rick Grigs by and 
Grlgsby threw wide trying to force Hagerty at second. 
Roger Doty was safe on a fielder's choice when 
the Rockets again tried to get the man going to 
second. But, again the Toledoans failed, and Becker 
came up with the bases loaded. 
Despite hitting Into a double play, Becker gave the 
Falcons   a  1-0 lead as Hagerty scored from third. 
A single by Ted Rose, a wild pitch and another 
single by left fielder Jim Perry produced the Fal- 
cons' second run In the fifth Inning. 
Perry also drove In the final Bowling Green run 
In the seventh frame, as Dan Godby walked. Rose 
was safe on another error by Grlgsby, and Perry 
connected for a single to chase Godby home. 
The second game was almost a complete reversal 
of form for the Falcons. As did the Rockets in the 
first game, the Falcons committed costly errors 
In key  situations  to  hand TU   all five of its runs. 
Toledo scored in the first inning, three times in 
the second, and once more In the third frame, 
capitalizing on four BG mlscues. 
Bill Backensto, meanwhile, was holding the Falcons 
well in check as he twirled a nifty three-hitter, 
striking out seven and walking Just one. 
The Rockets weren't exactly tearing the cover off 
the ball, however, as they stretched four hits into 
five runs. 
The damaging blow for the Rockets came when 
Ron Staley, TU first sacker, drilled a two-run 
single in the second Inning to cap a three- run rally. 
Russ Jacques started for the Falcons, and was 
the victim of the Rockets' "hitting" prowess and his 
teammates miscalculations. The defeat was Just 
his second this season, compared to four victories. 
White, Godby and Rose were the only Falcons 
to dent the Rocket right-hander's record.Rose scored 
the only BG run of the game, with Hagerty chasing 
him home In the fourth inning. 
For the two-game series, Bowling Green collected 
13 hits, as compared to nine for the Rockets. But 
the Rockets outscored BG 5-4, despite the Friday 
whitewashing. In that all-important department. 
Going into the series, the Falcons knew they had 
to win both games to keep alive their slim chances 
of winning the title. 
Maybe the pressure was too much, or maybe the 
Rockets were a better baseball team Saturday. 
Whatever the case, the Falcons' chances for MAC 
supremacy In baseball are practically non-existent. 
Only an unforeseen miracle can bring Bowling Green 
Its first baseball crown this season. 
Pacing the Bowling Green attack in the first game 
were Perry, with two hits and two runs batted in, 
Bob White, with a pair of hits, and Godby, also 
with two safeties. 
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ROGER DOTY snogs a foul 
pop-up against the backstop 
screen in the Toledo game. 
Photos  by Tim Culek. 
Lacrossers Watch 
Record Slip To 4-4 
By  GARY DAVIS 
Sports   Writer 
Bowling Green and Denlson la- 
crossers battled through 60 
minutes of action on a rain soaked 
field Saturday, Denison emerging 
a 10-3 victor. 
Denlson upped its overall record 
to 7-0, while the Falcons are 4-4 
on the season. The Big Red, paced 
by a potent offense and stingy 
defense, rambled to 6-0 lead be- 
fore the Falcons tallied. "The en- 
" ' tire team played well," commented 
Mickey Cochrane. "They also have 
the finest attack we've seen all 
season." 
The Falcons played well against 
Denlson in the first quarter and 
through most of the second half. 
"We were slowing the game down 
In the first quarter, Just as we 
intended to do," said Cochrane. 
A rash of penalties however, be- 
gan to undermine the BG efforts. 
Infractions slowed the contest, 
with 35 called on the Hlxon Di- 
vision competitors. Denlson picked 
up 18 penalties and the Falcons 
the remaining 17. Both Cochrane 
and Denlson coach Tommy Thorn- 
sen were displeased with the bul- 
ging Infractions lists. The Big 
Red took advantage of the situa- 
tions by scoring six of their goals 
when the Falcons were minus a 
s.icker. In contrast, Bowling Green 
could only use two of the Denl- 
son penalties to tally. 
Conference point leader, Paul 
Doty, added five assists and a 
pair of goals to his growing list 
for the Big Red. He was respon- 
sible for Igniting Denlson as he set 
up the first five scores. Doty fed 
his favorite target, Don Merry, 
* three times as both stickers 
closed in on conference goal lead- 
er Pete Farrell. 
While the Big Red was unleash- 
ing its powerful attack, the Falcons 
found It hard to penetrate the nets. 
Farrell, Mike Hicks and Jim Kor- 
enowsky accounted for the three 
Falcon tallies. Pete also aided an 
assist, as did Terry Smith and 
Chuck Winters. 
Denlson rolled to 56-45 advan- 
tage In shooting, mainly by con- 
trolling the ball for a 21-4 edge 
in the second period, when they 
scored three goals. 
The Falcons outshot the hosts, 
32-26, In the second half, but 
half of the number was lost In 
the congested playing area In front 
of the Denlson goal. Goalie Bob 
Martin was forced to make only 
12 saves during the contest. Fal- 
con goal Ed Hedrlck picked up 
23 saves before he left the match 
with a shoulder Injury with eight 
minutes left. 
Hedrlck was making excellent 
stops until Ms removal; Chuck 
Winters replaced him. 
"We were at an extreme 
disadvantage on the wet field," 
said Cochrane. "Denlson wore 
football cleats which proved more 
effective than the lacrosse 
spikes." The veteran coach was 
quick to add, "this is not an 
excuse for our performance. We 
just didn't have the stlckwork of 
Denison." 
The hosts held a 5-0 lead at 
the half after some rough action 
in the Initial period. Denlson added 
another score to the lead before 
Farrell scored at 11:04 of the third 
quarter. 
The Big Red was out front, 9-1, 
when Hicks took a pass from 
Smith to score. Korenowsky fol- 
lowed up one of Dory's goals with 
the Falcons' third and final score* 
Netters Blast Miami; 
Lose To Ball State 
By TOM HACNIK 
Sports Writer 
The Falcon netters opened their 
weekend on a sweet note by sound- 
ly defeating M iami University 9-0. 
Saturday, however, the tune 
changed as Ball State handed the 
F alcons a 6- 3 defeat. 
Sophomore Mike Miller set the 
racquetmen on the winning trail 
by downing the Redskin's Dave Hill 
6-4,6-3. 
BG's Ron Carroll played In the 
number two position and topped 
Miami's JlmMcCormlck6-l,6-2. 
The number three spot was held 
down by Bob Lempert, who up- 
set Miami's Bob Phillips 6-0,6-3. 
Falcon netter Trevor Weiss 
scored over Bob Zerbst 6-4,7-5. 
BG's number five man, Guenter 
Herold topped Miami's Steve Wll- 
linger 6-4,6-4. Dan Norris iced 
the cake by defeating Jim R em muth 
7-5,7-5. 
The Falcons took all of the 
three doubles matches, playing 
with the regular doubles line-up. 
"This was the first time that 
we've ever beaten Miami 9-0," 
commented Falcon tennis coach 
Dr. Robert J. Keefe. 
"The M laml contest was out best 
season effort so far besides the 
Ohio University match, which we 
won 6-3," said Dr. Keefe. 
Saturday the netters found the 
road a little rougher astheylostto 
a   tough    Ball State team,  6-3. 
Ball State's Jim Clark won over 
BG's Mike Miller 6-3, 7-5 in 
straight sets. 
Falcon netter Ron Carroll came 
back to defeat Rex Emshwlller 
6-2,6-4, In the number two spot, 
but Bob Lempert lost a tough one 
to Rick Jarrett 2-6,6-2,12-10. 
Trevor Weiss also was beaten, 
as he lost to John Henderson 
6-3,6-2. Guenter Herold beat 
Scott Driggey 7-5,7-5 In a close 
match. 
Dan Norris losttoWayneBabbitt 
6-2,6-1. 
The only doubles team to win was 
the number two team of Herold 
and Miller. 
"The match was played Indoors 
because of rain," commented Dr. 
Keefe. "It was a close match 
but we Just had a letdown." con- 
tinued Dr. Keefe. 
Coming up on the Falcon's 
schedule will be Oberlln today; 
Kent State on Friday, and Wayne 
State     Saturday.    These     three 
games will end the netters regular 
season of play. 
"Oberlln plays good tennis In 
the Ohio Conference," saif Dr. 
Keefe commenting on toda /'s O- 
berlln match. "They have vad- 
ltlonally been one of the top three 
teams in the Ohio Conference. 
We've always had very good 
matches  with Oberlln," he said* 
The Oberlln match will be at 
home   and will begin at 3  pjn. 
HOW IT WENT 
Brown 
White 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
14 
0-0 
27--41 
W-Radish 1, run (Silva kick) 
W-Cranmer 36,  pass from Nyi- 
tray (Silva kick) 
W-Radich 1, run (Silva kick) 
W-Cranmer 20, pass from Nyi- 
tray (kick failed) 
W-Sims   19,   pass  from   Bork 
(Silva kick) 
W»Zimpfer 33, pass from Bork 
(Silva kick) 
America's 
largest 
selling 
imported 
sports car 
Complete Selection-Parts & Service 
KIBSGARD 
SPORTS CENTER, INC. 
3/4 Mile West of 1-75 
on Rt. zz4, West 
mmmmmmmma ^smm 
Findlay, Ohio 
Zeta Beta Tau 
All Star 
Baseball Game 
SORORITIES GET HIGH! 
SAT., 10 am BEHIND 
FINE ARTS BLDG. 
age 8 
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UP AND AWAY--Sophomore fullback Chuck Radich scores TD Number     man defensive back Brett Shinn, as P.J. Nyitray fakes from behind, 
one on a vault through a gaping hole in the  Brown defense,  cleared     (Photo  by Mike  Kuhlin.) 
out by his white-shirted teammates. Ready to make the stop is fresh- 
Browns Get Bounced 
Whites Win Spring Game, 41-0 
By GREG VARLEY 
Assistant Sports Editor 
For a while people wondered. 
A game which Is normally billed 
as a rout of the second squad by 
the first didn't look that way during 
the first half of the annual Brown 
and White game Saturday. 
Although the Whites, led by P.J. 
Nyitray, eventually came back to 
win the inter-squad contest, 41-0, 
the Brown squad, under the leader- 
ship of Terry Bork and Vern 
Wireman, gave Bob Gibson's first 
liners more than a good dose of 
competition. 
During the first 30 minutes It 
looked as If Gibson had developed 
a team that had equal strength 
on both squads; but the second 30 
dispelled those thoughts. 
Mistakes were the highlight of 
the first two periods as four pass es 
were picked off by the oppostlon 
and fumbles stopped drives by 
both teams. 
Penetrations deep Into either 
teams' territory were held to a 
minimum as the defenses of both 
squads held up well under balanced 
running and passing attacks shown 
by the Whites and Browns. 
Interception of a Bork pass by 
Denny Zolclak set up the only 
serious scoring drive of that first 
half as Nyitray and Eddie Jones 
combined on two passes to put the 
ball on the Brown eight yard line. 
P. J. then attempted to run the 
ball in, but was stopped by a strong 
Id own defensive wall.The bull was 
then turned over to Alvaro Sllva 
who attempted a field goal from 
the 14 that went wide. 
The rest of the half displayed 
nothing of significance as neither 
team could push the ball across 
the mid-field stripe. 
A different team came back on 
the field after the half time break 
and gave fans a good example of 
what   they can expect next fall. 
The second time that  Nyitray 
and Company came into possesion 
of the ball they stayed on the 
ground and put together a drive 
that ended with a Radich TD from 
the one yard line. 
Sllva converted and the score 
stood at 7-0, favor Whites. 
From then on the Brown squad 
might as well have packed up and 
headed home, as the first liners 
put on a display of what coach 
Bob Gibson called, "a little 
sounder football." 
Gibson was right. The Whites 
scored at will; Nyitray hitting 
Cranmer with a 36-yard pass to 
score their second touchdown and 
set up silvas' second conversion. 
During the final 15 minutes the 
whites had the possesion of the 
pigskin five times and ended up 
near the Brown's end zone four 
of these times. 
Nyitray, continuing in the form 
that he had displayed during the 
third period, hit Cramner again 
on a 20-yard aerial bomb to score 
the White's fourth touchdown of 
the afternoon. 
This time Silvas* conversion 
failed, and the score stood at 
27-0. 
Gibson, who began to feel com- 
passion, pulled Nyitray and in- 
serted Terry Bork, who then went 
to work on his earlier teammates. 
Bork showed his passing style 
by hitting Leon Sims for a 19 
yard TD, and former frosh team- 
nate Bob Zlmpfer with a 33-yard 
score. 
Sllva was successful on both con- 
versions and the final tally stood 
at 41-0. 
Gibson said he was pleased with 
the performances of both squads. 
He found the major problem was 
that "we got too fancy in the first 
half, and haven't had an opportunity 
to work on strategy much." 
Gibson was especially pleased 
with defensive plays, "there were 
some real good defensive plays, 
1 felt that they hit real hard, 
in typical BG fashion." 
Gibson had praise for the pass 
defense, "it's becoming more ag- 
gressive;  they weren't  afraid to 
go in and Jostle them up a little 
blu" 
Personnel is becoming a de- 
ciding factor in the fortunes of 
next year's Falcon squad as most 
of the offensive line, defensive 
backfleld, back-up quarterbacks, 
a fullback, and a halfback will 
be lost in graduation. 
Zlmpfer, who could possibly 
be Mike Weger's replacement, 
picked up 52 yards in nine car- 
ries and caught two passes for a 
total of 49 yards. Gibson found 
Zlmpfer, "still makes sophomore 
mistakes, but has good balance 
and Is fast." 
Fullback Chuck Radich, another 
offensive standout, who filled in 
for the injured Stew Williams last 
season, is out to establish himself 
in Bowling Green's football future. 
He made a good start toward that 
as he picked up 105 yards in 17 
carried and scored two TD's. 
Gibson feels the defensive back- 
field is well set. 
He says next year is looking 
better each day. 
II^IIBI,   «» 
CLASSIC  FORM--Qu->rterback   P.J.  Nyitray   displays  the  style that      in on the sophomore is tackle Bob Hannon,  while Ernie George (74) 
may make him the premier field general in the MAC for 1967. Closing      fights to head him off. (Photo by Mike Kuhlin.) 
